Arran Community Land Initiative – 5 Year Outcome Plan
The following three themes (written as more wordy outcomes) and 2015 indicators were submitted and accepted by the
Scottish Land Fund. To plan for a progression of the organisation, we have kept the three broad themes and proposed
manageable activities which build upon the activities for the following years.

1. Income
generating
projects and
activities which
strengthen the
local economy

2. Educational,
training and
volunteering
opportunities

2015

2016

2017

2018

1. Land
acquisition
completed
2. local trades
people
employed on
-site
3. grazing rentals
(horses)

1. Hub building
on site
2. local trades
people and
skilled experts
people
employed on
-site
3. grazing rentals
of cattle and
horses

1. Small scale
renewable
scheme
installed
2. Employ local
people on
contracts of
more than one
year
3. Prepare fields
for crops

1. Hub building
utilised by
other (paying)
groups
2. employ local
people
including
apprentices

1. Training
courses
utilising
allotments and
2.
community
orchard
orchard
2. create
established
orienteering
course
3.
opportunities 3. Offer HNC
for social
Rural Skills
inclusion
with Argyll
projects
College
1.

volunteer
footpath
creation

1. Further
footpath
creation

2019
1. Create fishing
pond
2. employ local
people
including
apprentices
3. Diversify crops

3. Grow Crops

1. Create
mountain bike
tracks across
the site
2. More training
2. start an
courses in Land
apprenticeship
based skills
scheme
3. Offer HNC
3. Offer HNC
Rural Skills and
Rural Skills as
Equido course
a Training
with Argyll
Provider
College
ourselves

1. Create
mountain bike
skills area
2. develop
apprenticeship
scheme
3. Offer HNC
Rural Skills and
other courses
as a Training
Provider
ourselves

3. Environmental
and health
benefits

1. Allotment area
developed
2. feasibility of
renewable
energy
explored
3. conservation
work identified

1. 'showcase'
allotment built
and planted
2. school groups
involved in
conservation
activities
3. conservation
area planned
and prepared

1. Large scale
poly tunnel
installation
2. Small scale
renewable
scheme
installed
3. pond creation
and one hide
built

1. 'showcase'
1. Fruit from
allotment
orchard utilised
developed
2. Health project
2. Develop school 3. conservation
input in
area enhanced
conservation
with sculpture
3. additional trails
trail
and hides
added to
conservation
area

